
TRAIL ROUTE 
DESCRIPTION

Tickets: We rely on your honesty. Please purchase your tickets inside the barn BEFORE 
riding the trails.
All trails start and finish at the barn

tnlRoute 1 - Blast off - 27km
Includes the following trails: Green Circle, Blue Square and Black Diamond routes.
 
The total length of this route including all the Black Diamond options is just under 27 km. 
An average to good mountain biker takes between 90 min to 2 hrs to complete the entire 
route
 
tBlack Diamond trails are off shoot trails and very technical, they consist of steep drop-
offs, jumps, switchbacks, BMX ramps and berms. They all link back onto the blue or green 
trail so you can always meet up with members of your group who do not want to attempt 
the Black Diamond.

WARNING:
The Black Diamond trails are a challenge and should only be attempted by experienced 
mountain bikers. There are chicken runs for those who have a change of heart.
 
nlRoute 2 - Easy Rider - 16km
This is a combination of easy blue and green trails and is around 16km of easy riding. 
Suitable for beginners with who want to push their limits a little bit more
 
l   Route 3 - Hallelujah Experience - 12km / Trail Running
This is a fast free-flowing ride through the shady forest and is approximately 12 km long. 
The green trail is suitable for all riders and trail runners.  

Route 4 - Out Of Commission
Heavy rain has washed away Innocents Bridge - parts of this route will be out of 
commission until winter 

l   Route 5 - Altogether now - 4.2km / Trail Running
A gentle meander through the forest close to the Barn. Suitable for children who are 
learning the ropes but who need adult supervision. Parents can walk, run or cycle with 
their kids and enjoy the scenery. Also suitable for trail runners.
 
 
MTB Guides are also available for hire at R150.00/h
Contact: bookings@thebigredbarn. 
EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE : 078 343 6939


